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Class of the Month: 2nd grade
By: Esther H. and Peighton G.

The special class for December is second grade! We
interviewed Mrs. Poppitz and found out that she was born
in Edison, New Jersey She moved to Indiana when she
was five years old! When asked what her favorite colors
were, she replied, “I love the colors blue and yellow (Let’s

Go Blues!)” Mrs. Poppitz wanted to be a
teacher since she was in second grade.
How perfect is it that she
teaches second grade now! She loves teaching children when they have their
learning clicks. She also loves to share the word of the Lord with her
students. Special shoutout to the second graders!

LOVE
By: James M.

Hey Cougars! I hope you had an amazing month of
November and ate lots of food for Thanksgiving. This month's
theme is love. A verse that represents love is 1 Corinthians
16:14. This verse talks about how we should do everything in
love. So when helping someone out, even though you may
not want to do it, still show love while doing it. God shows
love to us even though he didn't have to. Go out and show
love for the month of December.
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A-team Girls’ Basketball
By: Peighton G.

Hey Cougars! How have you been? The
girls’ basketball team won their first basketball
game! The score was 38-6!  The A-team girls have
been working really hard at the practices. They
have practice three times a week. They had a
tournament December 3-4th at Grace Chapel.
One new thing they learned was a stack. A stack
is when 4 people stand close together in a vertical
line. When they slap the ball, the person that has
the ball yells break! Once they yell break, you run
to the sides. They have to pass the ball to the
easiest person that they can get it to. Another
thing they have to do in practice is walls.
UGHHHH. Walls is basically where you start at the
stage and run across the gym 4 times in under a
minute. The coach makes us do that because he
wants them to be conditioned for their games.
They went against Green Park this week on
Tuesday and lost 14-30. They tried our best.
That's all that matters.

Scholar Bowl
By: Jonny T.

Word of Life’s undefeated season came to
an end when they were shocked by Green Park.
They entered the tournament in 4th but lost to
Immanuel Wentzville in a late game comeback.
Then, in their most recent match, they beat Child
of God for the 2nd time this season.  Stay tuned in
January for the results of the consolation
championship!

 
6th Match GP 360 - 210 WOL
7th Match IW 310 - 280 WOL
8th Match COG 330 - 90 WOL

A- team Boys’ Basketball
By: Jonny T.

A- team Boys 2nd place win

It’s been a busy yet productive start to the
2021-22 A-team boys’ basketball season.  They have
lost only 3 games and dominated most of their wins.
Most recently they had a tournament at Salem in which
they placed 2nd.  They dominated their first two games
against Zion and Messiah.  However, they lost to the
Salem-Abiding Savior team in the championship.  They
also played St. John Arnold in a conference game.
They won the game 48-4. They will be continuing in
January with the WOL tournament and more regular
games.

Cougar Contest
By: Esther H. and Lilly W.

Hello, Cougars! Merry Christmas! For the
November Contest, teachers wrote down good
behaviors students in their class showed on sticky
notes.  Three classes tied with six post it notes.
These classes (1st, 2nd, 6th) continued the
contest through the week of the 13th through the
17th! The 6th grade class won the contest after
the 2nd week! Congratulations 6th grade! For this
month, we will be doing a creative coloring
contest. You will be coloring in a snow globe. The
most creative snow globe will win. Look for the
picture to color at the end of the newspaper.



Elementary Book Review
By: Tina N.

Hey Cougars! This month’s
elementary book review is on
The Cafeteria Lady from the
Black Lagoon by Mike Thaler
and illustrated by Jared Lee.
This book is about the kids in a
school spreading rumors about
their new lunch lady, Wanda
Belch. All of the kids fear that

Wanda will cook them terrible food, since she is from
the Black Lagoon. When lunch time finally comes, all of
the kids are terrified. Will Wanda feed them the terrible
food they were all dreading or will Wanda prove them
wrong? Read this book to find out!

Middle School Book Review
By: Grant M.

Hello Cougars! This month’s middle
school book is Wild River by
Rodman Philbrick. This book is about
the adventure of Daniel Redmayne.
Daniel and a group of other kids his
age are on a rafting trip on the
“Crazy River.” While avoiding the
danger of cliffs, animals and each

other, they hope to be rescued or rescue themselves.
Read Wild River to find out more.

Movie Review
By: Zach S.

Jeronicus Jangle, the most
famous toy inventor, makes toys
for everyone around the globe.
His kids and wife are happy.
Life is going well for him until a
toy he creates makes his own
apprentice turn on him. The
apprentice took all his toy
blueprints for himself and snuck

out. Will Jeronicus get his plans back.? Find out in
Jingle Jangle - A Christmas Journey.

TV Show Review
By: Anna C. and Tina N.

Hey Cougars! This month’s TV show
is Hawkeye! This series focuses on
Clint Barton, an Avenger, and Kate
Bishop, daughter of a rich aristocrat.
This story takes place in New York
around Christmas time. When “Ronin”
unexpectedly returns, all of New York
starts freaking out. Ronin is Clint’s

alter ego in Avenger’s Endgame when he was in his
assassin phase. When Ronin comes back, his
enemies, the Tracksuit Mafia, return to hunt Clint and
Kate down to find out where Ronin has gone. Watch
Hawkeye to find out what happens next! (But ask your
parents first!) Every Wednesday, a new episode is
posted on Disney+. By the time you’re reading this, all
of the episodes might be out and ready to watch!

Restaurant Review
By: John H.

Smokin’ Barrels is a restaurant that you may
have heard of, our school has fundraisers there every
once in a while, but everyone knows how good it is. My
favorite thing to get is the chicken with BBQ sauce,
mac n’ cheese, and mashed potatoes. They go
together really well! This restaurant is 10/10 in my
book!

This article was brought to you by John. H from the
Restaurant Review Corporation.

Video Game Review:
By: Zach S.

Forza Horizon 5 is a great game
like the other. The graphics are the
best in the business. There are
new cars and unique ones. If you
like racing games, this is for you.

You can drive around the open world and join races.
Forza is exclusive only to Microsoft and Xbox. That’s all
for now ‘gamers’.
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Animal of the Month
By Anna C.

As you may already know, I love love LOVE
FOXES!!! From red foxes to golden-crowned flying
foxes (yes, I know those aren't really foxes) I love them
all! This month I’m going to focus on (drum roll, please)
arctic foxes! They might be the coolest foxes of all, with
their awesome fur that is brown in the summer and
turns white in the winter for camouflage. They also
have an interesting hunting style. They listen for small
animals that hide under the snow and then dive head
first into the snow and eat their prey! (see picture) They
are canines, which means that they are related to dogs
and wolves. They are NOT endangered, yeah! You
might have already guessed it, but they live in the
arctic and alpine tundra where it is very cold. Anyway,
that's it for this month! Stay cool! (Heh, get it?)

St. Louis Attractions:
Enterprise Center
By: Lilly W.

This month's attraction is the...Enterprise
Center! At the Enterprise center, you can see the
Blues, the St. Louis’ hockey team, play. They have over
30 games this season and they are off to a great start.
They have won 8 games out of 12. Don’t worry there
are many other events besides Blues games there.
From February 3rd through the 6th there is Disney On
Ice. This year's Disney On Ice is Aladdin themed.
There are also many concerts performed at the
Enterprise Center. The center is open year round and
has many events. It is a great place to visit to see a
Blues game this year.

Preschool News
By: Grant M.

Hello Cougars! This month we will mainly be
featuring Mrs. Maxfield’s class. Mrs. Maxfield’s class
learned about the Christmas story and dressed up as
nativity characters. They had fun with a gingerbread
unit and even did a puppet theater, with gingerbread
man puppets! The students loved lighting the advent
candles.

Mrs. Maxfield’s students in their nativity.

Mrs. Bolling’s class also did Christmas activities and
decorated gingerbread houses.

Myles Shripka decorating his gingerbread house.

In Mrs. Pierce’s class they created advent wreaths and
other Christmas calendars.

Gwennie and Will showing off their advent wreaths.
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The History of Candy
By: Blake P.

Candy, the most loved treat, was not created by
us, in fact it dates back more than 1000 BC in ancient
times. The country that created candy was Egypt, the
ingredients for candy were honey mixed with fruits and
nuts. Egypt used candy for weird things like
ceremonies for their gods or goddesses.

To find out more about candy going through many
centuries go to this site right here.
http://www.candyhistory.net/candy-origin/

Cougar Survey
By: Grant M. and Jonny T.

Hello Cougars! This month, we asked you the
question, What is your favorite winter activity? Sledding
won with a total of 53 votes and watching Christmas
movies came in a close second with 51 votes.
Decorating Gingerbread houses was in third, behind by
25 votes. With Baking (Christmas) Cookies and
Watching Sports competing for fourth, Cookies had 19
and watching Sports had a low score of 10.

Fun Facts
By: John H. and Jonny T.

If you look at the statistics, you're more likely to win
an Olympic medal than get the winning numbers on
a lottery ticket.

A group of Canadians wanted their northwest
territory to be named “Bob”.

There is a world record for “longest distance thrown
in a car accident”. (don't try at home and in general)

Technically, Pluto’s first birthday will be on Monday,
March 23, 2178.

In Georgia, it is illegal to eat fried chicken with a fork.

Seasons: Winter
By: Vivian K. and Esther H.

It is time,
Winter is a climb,

But it's finally here,
It’s the best time of the year

Put up your decor
And bake some cookies

Get ready for a chill
The weather’s getting busy
The snowflakes are falling
There’s no time for stalling
Wrapping papers folding

And the presents are a going
The trees are frosted

The children are exhausted
Christmas is here
No need to fear

Baptismal birthday
Carter W.          12/4
John H.             12/16
Hunter M.          12/23
Lilly W.              12/29
Louie W.           12/19
Sara D.             12/30
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Guess the Celebrity
By: Peighton G. and Vivian K.

Last month's celebrity was Kanye West!

This month we have a very short… but funny actor.
He is known as a stand up comedian.
Last, but so sadly, he is only 5’2”.

We will have the answer in next month’s issue.

Celebrity Look-Alikes
By: James M. and Blake P.

Chunkz                      Kidus C.

This month's look-alike is Kidus in 8th grade
and a famous YouTuber named Chunkz. As you
can see their eyes are almost identical, and their
nose and chin are very similar.

Birthdays
Caylin S.    12/2          Anna C.     12/15
Reed S.     12/2          Lillia W.      12/15
Ethan G.    12/4          Jasmine D. 12/18
Brooke K.   12/5         Hannah P.   12/19
Lincoln S.   12/6         Hunter D.    12/19
Isaac C.     12/7          Jeanine D.  12/21
Adiel G.      12/9         William R.   12/22
Jayvyn S.   12/10        Sophia       12/23
Liam S.      12/11         Delaney K. 12/27
Amira D.     12/11        Mercy S.     12/29
Kaydee T.   12/12

Kids activities:
By: Anna C.
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December Coloring Contest
Name:_________________
Grade:________
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